Hello Kitty: A Day with Papa by Mark McVeigh

Papa, Hello Kitty, and baseball-what a team!

In this enjoyable addition to the best-selling series, Papa teaches Hello Kitty to play baseball, pink safety helmet and all! After they go to the sports shop and play a little catch, Papa shows Hello Kitty the game that was his favorite at her age-and by the time her friends join them, Hello Kitty's batting the ball out of the park!

My Personal Review:
Some of the hello kitty books are a little too simple, like Hello Christmas. It is just a book filled with page after page of two words, hello winter, hello snowman, hello friends, etc. My three year old daughter does not enjoy those types of Hello Kitty books. However, this book, A Day with Papa, is actually a story, one about Hello Kitty spending the day with her father. My daughter loves this book, especially since few books actually refer to the dad as papa, which is what she calls her father, Papa. Other good Hello Kitty books are Hello Love, Hello Halloween, and a Day of Thanks. These are cute story books, and another positive with these books is that they introduce or familiarize you with all the little characters in the hello kitty series like Daniel.
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